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“Saki” is the pseudonym of ………………………………                  

John Galsworthy Maurice Walsh

H. H. Munro William Sydney Porter

1-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In the story “Dusk” the cake of the soap belonged to…………………………… .

the young man the old man  Norman Gortsby no body 

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A mugger is a person who ………………………….   

deliberately causes damage to property

breaks into houses or other buildings to steal 

steals from shops while acting as an ordinary customer

attacks and robs people, often in the street

3-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Please call me ……………. as soon as you arrive.   

up off on out

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

“Green Rushes”, “The Key above the Door” and “Black Cock’s Feather” belong to…………………………

.  

H. H. Munro Maurice Walsh Anton Chekov Leo Tolstoy 

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the story “The Quiet Man”, who is the quiet man?   

the young priest Big Liam Matt Tobin Shawn Kelvin

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In “The Quiet Man”, Ellen O’Grady is……………………………. .     

Shawn Kelvin’s sister Big Liam’s sister

Matt Tobin’s wife Shawn Kelvin’s daughter

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

They have carried ……………………….. three first prizes.    

to on away off

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When Shawn Kelvin received the 200 pounds from Big Liam, what did Shawn do with the money? 

  

He put it in his pocket.

He threw the money into the fire box.

He gave it completely to his wife.

He threw it into the air and the people collected it.

9-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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In “It Happened in the Subway” which family member does Mr. Paskin visit finally after WWII?   

his son his wife   his mother his daughter

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

“Her husband was certain that nothing would separate them again. ‘Providence brought us

together,’ he said simply. ‘It was intended to be this way’.” In this excerpt Providence

means……………………… .     

God coincidence chance life

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Her English wasn’t very good, but she has come……………………….a lot.      

on into over out 

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

One of John Galsworthy’s novels is……………………………… .     

The Picture of Dorian Gray The Fugitive

The Forsyte Saga The Informer 

13-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In “The First and the Last” what did Lawrence Darrent do at the end of the story?     

He cleared away to another country. He confessed his guilt to the police.

He committed suicide along with Wanda. He went away with Wanda.

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What did Keith Darrent do with his dead brother’s confession letter?    

He  took it straight to the court. He delivered it to the police.

He buried it under the ground. He threw the letter into the fire.

15-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Everyone was asleep when I returned so I had to ………………….. to my room without making a

noise. 

overwhelm whisper creep stagger

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

“Keith stared. In his relief that the arrested man was not Lawrence, he quite forgot about that

other man”. Relief means……………………… .                      

free from pain testimony mournful tiredness

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

“Surprise ending” is the stylistic feature of……………………………… .     

John Galsworthy Saki

William Sydney Porter H. H. Munro

18-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In “No Story” by O’ Henry, what was the sign of love and faithfulness between Ada Lowery and

George Brown?        

half of a dime a handkerchief watch chain chisel  

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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The driver………………………..to avoid the old man and the car ran onto the pavement.  

remanded swerved shuddered wandered

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

“His novels and plays, mostly thrillers concerned with crime detection, were notable for the

freshness and originality with which he worked out basic plots”. These stylistic information refers

to …………………………. .    

Paul Deutschman Oscar Wilde

John Galsworthy Edgar Wallace

21-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In “A Case of Suspicion” what did Dr. Benson think Evan had stolen?  

his pill bag his watch his pistol his gold ring

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

David is the ……………………… of his teacher’s eye.           

apple cherry orange peach

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

At the end of “The Selfish Giant”, when the children ran into the garden to play, what did they

find?   

They found out the giant has killed the little child.

They found the giant lying dead under the tree.    

They found out that the giant was trying to burn the garden.

They saw the giant was playing with the little kid. 

24-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Life is not all beer and……………………….. .  

company enjoyment skittle candy

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The main theme and meaning of  “Vanka” written by Chekhov is………………….    

the effects of war on children

the cruelty of society to poor children 

civilization degrades and demeans a society

the cruelty of society to women

26-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The student gave a …………………….. of relief after he had finished his homework.     

yawn cough sigh sob

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In “The Sniper” who was an informer and showed the man in the turret of the armored car the

hiding place of the sniper?    

a republican an old woman his brother an army man

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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How do you get …………………. your boss?   

into away over on with

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The noise ………………………… on for hours.    

went dismissed circumvent stumped

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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